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Dr. A B. LEHR,
Ihe Senior Dentist,.

203 Water St
Teeth Extracted without

pain ..   ................... 25c.
Full Upper or Lower Sets,

best quality.................. $12.00
Artificial teeth repaired and 

made as strong as ever.
All branches receive careful 

and personal attention.
Address :

A. B. LEHR,
The Senior Dentist,

203 WATER STREET.
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JUST AS YOU WANT
It, we cut the choice meats we offer 
you. Come In and tell us what you 
want and how you want It and see 
how satisfactory

OUB MEATS,
our service and our prices prove.

You will like sanitary cleanliness ol 
our market, our honest weight and tali 
dealing also. ,« ïù.

M. CONNOLLY.
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EUROPEAN
AGENCY

Wholesale Indents promptly execu
ted at lowest cash prices tor all Brit
ish and Continental gpods, Including 

Books and Stationery,
Boots, Shoes and Leather, 
Chemicals and Druggists’ Sundries 
China, Earthenware and Glassware 
Cycles, Motor Cars and Accessories 
Drapery, Millinery and Piece Goods 
Fancy Goods and Perfumery, 
Hardware, Machinery and Metals. 
Jewellery, Plate and Watches, 
Photographic and Optical Goods. 
Provisions and Oilmen’s Stores, 

etc., etc.
Commission 814 p.c. to C M.
Trade Discounts allowed.
Special Quotations on Demand. 
Sample Cases from $60 upwards. 
Consignments of Produce Sold on 

Account ' ,
WILLIAM WILSON & SONS

(Established 1814.)
K, Abe* arch Lane, London, MX.

Leaden

New Made 
Butter !

t" * Ex rail, in 2 lb. blocks, 
Very Choice

P. E. L NEW BUTTER. 
Send your order to

TO-DAY’S
Messages.

10.30 A. M.
THE SOUTH AMERICAN SPATES.

WASHINGTON, To-day.
Much of the' uncertainty as to Lat

in America’s attitude towards the War 
between the States and Germany was 
cleared away to-day by definite ad
vices that Chill and Mexico will re
main neutral and increasing indica
tions that Brazil, Guatemala and Peru 
will join Cuba and Panama on the 
side of the United States and the Al
lies. The decision of Chili, the first of 
the American Republics, to announce 
her neutrality caused some surprise 
among officials here. In many quar
ters it had been expected that she 
eventually would break with the Ber
lin Government, but would postpone 
the decision until advised definitely 
of the course of the Argentine and 
Brazil, the other members of the in
fluential A.B.C. group of South Am
erica. What effect her stand will 
have on the smaller nations of the 
continent is a matter of much specu
lation, particularly as there are in
dications that the Argentine also will 
take her place among the neutrals. 
Mexico’s decision on the other hand 
has caused no surprise, and is regard
ed as certain to have little influence 
with her sister republics. It is as
sumed that as a neutral the Mexican 
Government will take such steps as 
it is able to protect the oil fields sup
plying a considerable part of the fuel 
used by the British fleet. A great 
part of that field is not now within 
Carranza’s control, but Manuel Pal- 
asz, revolutionist, is controlling long 
strips of territory in South Tampico 
and has gained the confidence of oil 
operators by his policy of guarding 
the high -wells against any aggres
sions by enemy aliens. An incident 
that caused curiosity and some anx
iety at the State Department was the 
taking over by the Mexicân Govern
ment two weeks ago of the British 
owned Mexican railway between Ve
ra Cruz and Mexico City. No expla
nation had been given, but continued 
investigation by the department fail
ed to show any German influence be
hind the act or any success for thé ef
forts of German agents working to 
secure the support of the Mexican 
Government. It is regarded as possi
ble, however, though not probable, 
that same headway may have been 
made by German agents with Villa 
and other revolutionary chiefs yet 
operating on a scale big enough to 
make them a menace to Carranza. In
creased activity of the rebel chiefs, it 
is realized, might render very diffi
cult Carranza’s maintenance of neu
trality.

TO OMIT SHIPPING INTELLIGENCE
NEW YORK, Today.

Through the Associated Press and 
the Canadian Press, Ltd., Secretary 
of the Navy, Daniels, has requested 
the newspapers of America to retrain 
from publishing the arrival and de
parture of any ship, coastwise or in 
international trade, until further no
tice.

BRAZIL BREAKS DEFINITELY.
LONDON, To-day.

Reuter’s Rio Janeiro correspondent 
announces that Brazil has severed re
lations with Germany. The Brazilian 
interests in Germany will be taken 
over by Switzerland, the correspond
ent adds.

LOSS THROUGH EXPLOSION NOT 
GREAT.

CHESTER, Pa., To-day.
The Eddystone Ammunition Cor

poration, organized originally by in
terests identified with the Baldwin 
Locomotive Works and operated by, 
those interests, was taken over last 
September by a Commission repre
senting the British and Russian Gov
ernments. Since that this Commis
sion has been carrying on the manu
facture of munitions for the Entente 
Allies. The financial losses are esti
mated at less than $26,000, not in
cluding the ammunition destroyed. 
The work will be resumed to-morrow 
in all departments, except the box 
backing and base charging depart
ments. More than 10,000 are employ
ed in the place.

WAR REVIEW.
LONDON, To-day.

“On to the Douai-Cambrai line," 
evidently is the slogan of the British 
force fighting in France. Despite 
strong resistance by the Germans and 
the added handicap of a heavy snow 
storm, King George’s forces, notably 
among them the Canadians, have 
again hit the German line hard at 
several points for good gainq along 
the ftpnt from Vimy southward, and 
also to the west of Cambrai. Five 
miles east of Arras the British have 
reached the suburbs of Monchy-le- 

northeast of Arras, and have 
out the Germans from the til*

Jàâ.,

liage of Farbus and Farbus Wood; 
while to the immediate north of this 
sector the Canadians in hard fighting 
took an additional important position 
on the famous Vimy Ridge, and cap
tured prisoners and machine feuns; 
10 miles west of Cambrai the British 
established their line north of the vil
lage of Louverval. In two days fight
ing along the front from Lens to S.E. 
of Arras the Germans suffered enorm
ous Idsses in men and guns. More 
than 11,000 prisoners, among them 235 
officers were taken, and 100 guns, 

I sixty trench mortars, and 162 ma- 
. .chine guns have fallen into the hands 

of the British. Some of the larger 
guns were of 8-in. calibre. The ad
vance of the British over the entire 
front has been made to a depth of 
from 2 to 6 ingles, the penetration be
ing greatest to the east and southeast 
of Arras. A Berlin official admits 
that two German divisions fighting 
near Arras on Monday suffered con
siderable losses, stubbornly resisting 
superibr forces. It admits also that 
the British succeeded in penetrating 
the German positions, but says they 
did not break through the line. On 
that part held by the French recip
rocal bombardments continue at vari
ous points. No infantry engagement 
has taken place. Again the British 
and Russian forces report success 
over the Turks in Mesopotamia. 
Along the Caucasus front the Rus
sian forces operating against the 
Ottomans and in Mesopotamia from 
the Khaniken district near the Prus- 
so-Mesopotamian frontier have cap
tured the village of Kisil Robat. 
eighty miles northwest of Bagdad; and 
to the north of this region have driv
en back the Turks. In the district of 
Baheh, which lies about 100 miles east 
of Mosul, 50 miles northeast of Bag
dad, the British troops have captured 
the villages of Balad and Herbe from 
the Turks, and made prisoners nine 
officers and 200 men. Two machine 
guns and railway material were taken 
by the British. On none of the other 
fronts has there been any engage
ment of great importance. Unofficial 
advices say that Brazil has severed 
relations with Germany.

til they could be brought in. On the 
whole the day has been devoted to 
consolidating the important gains of 
Monday, clearing up spots which 
were still resisting. Our causalties 
thus far have been extremely light. 
Our airmen are still baffled by wintry 
weather.

FOUL FLAY SUSPECTED.
CHESTER, Penn., To-day.

In a signed statement Samuel Vau- 
clain. President of the Eddystone Mu
nition Corporation, last night said, re
garding the terrible catastrophe which 
happened at Eddystone yesterday: 
“We are unable to account for it in 
any way other than as the acts of 
some maliciously inclined person or 
persons.”

NORWAY’S SHIPPING LOSSES.
LONDON, To-day.

The Norwegian Shipping Gazette 
gives the total of Norwegian losses 
to March 24 as 312 steamers, tonnage 
493,143; and 80 ships, tonnage 65,- 
357, sunk as the result of submarines 
and mines. The number of men and 
women who have perished is given as 
12, missing 25. /

THE NEW YORK’S NARROW ES 
CAPE.

LIVERPOOL, To-day.
The- American Line steamer New 

York, bound from New York to Liver 
pool, struck a mine last night when 
near her destination. The explosion 
occurred on her port bow. Distress 
signals were immediately sent qut 
and nearby vessels went to her as^ 
sistance. All the passengers were 
taken off and brought to the landing 
stages here. It was found the damage 
was confined to the forepart of the 
ship and was not serious. The New 
York was able to make the dock under 
her own steam. The vessel had ship
ped some water, but her appearance 
as she came into the river suggested 
nothing more than that she was heavily 
laden. When the New York warped 
into the dock and moored, a large 
gang of dock workers immediately 
began rapidly to discharge the cargo 
so as to enable the steamer to go into 
dry dock as early as possible.

CONGRATULATE CANADIANS.
LONDON, To-day.

Anglo-Canadians are rejoicing at 
the good news of the capture of Vimy 
Ridge. Sir Robert Borden has sent 
a congratulatory message to General 
Byng, who commands the Canadian 
forces. The entire press hings with 
the exploits of Canadians as when 
they did battle at Ypres, but with 
more jubilation.

GREAT ACTIVITY IN ARRAS 
REGION.

LONDON, To-day.
Describing the extraordinary vol

ume of activity developed in the Ar
ras battle, Reuter’s correspondent at 
Army Headquarters in France says 
the constant stream of troops ad
vancing throughout the day all along 
the front betokens the weight the 
British are throwing into the offen
sive. In one village this afternoon 
he counted within half an hour seven 
battalions, each headed by a band 
marching as though to review in
stead of battle. Tanks have been in 
action at various points. An inter
esting incident was the capture of a 
pair of heavy howitzers mounted on 
the bank of the River Scarpe by a 
cavalry squadron. They charged the 
gunners in fine old style, cutting 
down those who resisted. They put 
the guns-effectively out of action un-
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CAUGHT BRINGING AMMUNITION 
TO MEXICO.

SAN DIEGO, Cal., To-day.
An ammunition-carrying schooner 

bound for a Mexican West Coast port, 
was fired upon and captured by two 
U. S. torpedo boat destroyers it was 
learned last night from authoritative 
sources. Five shots were fired at the 
vessel when she attempted to escape. 
The ship was then beached and sev
eral thousand rounds of rifle and ma
chine gun ammunition were taken 
aboard the destroyers and landed at a 
Pacific Coast port.

1.00 P. M.
DECIDED TO BREAK.

RIO JANEIRO, To-day. 
At a Cabinet Council yesterday it 

was decided that Brazil should sever 
her relations with Germany.

MOST SUCCESSFUL OPERATION IN 
THE WAR.

LONDON, To-day.
The accumulated accounts of the 

Battle of Arras impress commenta
tors here with the conviction that it 
probably was the most successful op
eration on a great scale yet carried 
out by the British during the war, be
ing the only one in which every unit 

-triumphantly obtained its immediate 
objective. Critics compare it with 
the offensive on the Somme last July, 
of which one of the commentators 
says: “We failed on one-third of the 
front attacked and on the other two 
thirds attained a number of very im
portant but imperfectly connected 
successes which it took some days to 
link into continuous advance. The 
prisoners on the first day were two 
thousand and after three days they 
numbered 4,300, while the British 
casualties were exceedingly heavy. 
On the other hand Monday’s advance 
was complete and continuous. The 
attack was nowhere baffled and the 
casualties were proportionately so 
light that the spear point of the at
tacking forces was not materially 
blunted. Everything went in accord
ance with the programme and with 
nice precision. The perfected tacti
cal method practised by the Frqnch at 
Verdun last October and December 
and by the British on the Ancre and 
at Arras, a method which enabled the 
strongest field fortresses to be cap
tured with less loss to the attackers 
than to the defender*, did not exist 
in its present form In July. It is a 
new factor slowly brought into birth, 
but of tremendous significance for 
the fighting for the occupied land.” It 
is held here that if the advance could 
be continued at Monday’s ,*i*«ed it 
would result in an almost crushing 
blow for the Germans; but military 
critics deprecate expectations that it 
can be continued indefinitely, and 
predict violent counter attacks with 
large reserves," which, they say, the 
Germans have already.

ARGENTINE SUPPORTS UJS.A;
BUENOS AYRES, To-day. 

The Government issued a declara
tion late last night announcing that it 
supported the position of the United 
States in reference to Germany.

tions be controlled by committees of 
soldiers.

. THE BATTLE OF ARRAS.
BRITISH HEADQUARTERS

IN FRANCE. To-Day.
The speed and power of the British 

assault in what will probably be 
known in history as the Battle of 
Arras, seems to have thoroughly sur
prised the Germans, so much so in 
fact that their usual retaliatory ar
tillery lire has been absolutely neg
ligible in the last two days. This is 
partly due to the number of guns 
captured, to which must be added the 
number knocked out by the British 
artillery before the actual assault was 
begun. It is also due to the fact that 
the Germans have been too busy try
ing to get their remaining guns away 
from the immediate danger of the 
others’ firing to bother firing them at 
the enemy. In a German artillery po
sition east of Arras, known as Bat
tery Valley, could be seen the remains 
of twenty-four field pieces. To-day a 
trip over the newly taken lines re
vealed conditions of trenches closely 
approaching those recently evacuated 
by the Germans in the valley of the 
Somme. Many dugouts remained viith 
only damaged portals, but trenches, 
Including all communication lines, 
have been unmercifully battered 
about. So successful was the artillery 
barrier set up by the British back 
of the German lines that some of the 
German prisoners reported they had 
been without food supplies for four 
days. Barbed wire entanglements 
protecting the German positions were 
obliterated, and only stray strands 
could be seen here and there on the 
first line. The thoroughness with 
which the wire cutting was carried 
out by the artillery was a big factor 
in accelerating the speed of the in 
fan try in the attack. The zest of of
fensive warfare could be felt in all 
parts of the British front to-day. 
Troops were swinging forward with 
the bands playing gay tunes. Scotch 
troops behind their pipers were par
ticularly picturesque, for not even 
the vicissitudes of nearly three years 
of war have caused them to discard 
their kilts. Out over the newly won 
ground airplanes were scouting, while 
beneath them were the tanks at rest. 
The tanks had done splendidly 
throughout, especially in attacking 
strongly wired points with which the 
artillery had not dealt. Some German 
anti-tank guns were captured. Ma 
chine guns and trench mortars were 
taken in such large numbers that 
they ahve not been counted. A cav 
airy corps had the unique distinction 
of capturing two big howitzers. They 
charged these guns in the open, kill
ing several members of the crew be 
fore the others surrendered. A Ger
man motor transport column was 
captured intact. It had expected to 
meet the German troops at a certain 
point, but encountered the British in 
stead. The drivers said that when 
they left Douai there was no idea 
that the attackers had reached so far. 
Thousands of German prisoners could 
be seen along the road to-day. Some 
had little round caps and others were 
wearing the great coal scuttle steel 
helmet. Although the intense cold 
continues, only a few had overcoats. 
They are a docile lot and somewhat 
surprised their captors by carefully 
sorting themselves into their respec
tive units before being registered and 
temporarily caged. Smaller cages 
were provided for the" officers. Four 
of the latter have been in a furious 
rage ever since they were taken. 
They were in a forward observation 
post, they said, and saw the infantry 
coming back from their front line 
but had no idea that they were ac
tually retreating. Their anger was 
due to the failure of these troops to 
give them warning, so that they could 
flee.

BRAZILIAN ENTHUSIASM FOR
ALLLIES.

RIO JANEIRO, To-Day.
Pro-ally demonstrations are grow

ing in volume throughout the city. The 
flags of the Entente are visible every
where and the streets are thronged 
with paraders cheering for Great 
Britain and France and shouting 

‘down with Germany.”

RUSSIA’S GREATEST ENEMIES.
LONDON, To-day.

A Petrograd despatch to the Times 
dated Sunday, says that the Com
mittee of Labor Deputies has publish
ed a series of resolutions revealing 
a desire to insure the defeat of the 
Russian Army and a dishonorable 
peace. The despatch says that the 
delegates have formed a committee to 
open direct negotiations with the 
Germans and are sending a deputa
tion to Stockholm for this purpose. 
The Labor Deputies further demand 
control of messages sent to the For
eign press by the Petrograd Tele
graph Agency, and their programme 
includes a propaganda among the 
Russian masses with a view to ter
minating the war, which they say 
benefits only the Bourgeoisie. An- 
other demand is that military opera- j
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ANOTHER ONE!
MONTE VIDEO, To-day.

It is asserted in official circles that 
the rupture of relations between Uru
guay and Germany is probable.

A FURTHER GAIN.
LONDON, To-day. 

The British have captured the vil
lage and heights of Monchy-le-Preux 
early this morning, accmding to a 
British official statement.

CLEVER CRAFTSMANSHIP OF AN 
ENGLISH LADY. —On exhibition at 
the Royal Stores yesterday wise a 
miniature suite of furniture made of 
steel, contrived by Miss Llama Feild- 
ing for her nieces, the Governor’s 
daughters. Mis» Feilding is one of the 
many of Great Britain’s noble women 
who are now engaged In a munition 
factory. The toys, which are very 
nicely constructed, Were admired by 
hundreds yesterday.

You Can Make Excellent Cake 
With Fewer Eggs

/
Just use an additional quantity of Royal Baking 
Powder, about a teaspoon, in place of each egg 
omitted.
This applies equally well to nearly all baked 
foods. Try the following recipe according to the 
new way:

CREAM LAYER CAKE 
Old Way New Way

1 cup sugar 
% cup milk
2 cups flour
2 teaspoons Royal Baking Powder
3 eggs

, cup rhorter.'ng 
i teaspoon flavoring

1 cup sugar
1 cup milk
2 cups flour
4 teaspoons Royal Baking Powder1 egg
2 tablespoons shortening 
1 teaspoon flavoring

Makes 1 Large 2-Layer Cake
DIRECTIONS—Cream the sugar and shortening together ,thetvmi x In the egg.

Ai er sifting the flour and Royal Baking Powder togethér, two or three 
times, add it all to the mixture. Gradually add the milk and beat with spoon 
until you have n smooth pour batter. Add the flavoring. Pour into greased 
layer cake tins and bake in a moderately hot oven for twenty minutes. This 
cave Is best baked in two layers. Put together with cream filling and spread 
with white icing.

• Booklet of recipes which economize in eggs and other ex
pensive ingredients mailed free. Address Royal Baking 
Powder Co., 6 St. Lawrence Boulevard, Montreal.

ROYAL
BAKING POWDER

|! Mafic from Cream of Tartar, derived from Grapes
I; :>.de in Canada Absolutely Pure No Alum

A Fine Example.
The management of the 
Royal Stores, Limited, 
and Mr. Arch. Macpher- 

, - son in particular are to 
be congratulated on their patriotic ac
tion, which the following notice, 
posted in their offices, sufficiently ex
plains:—

“To all employes of the Royal 
Stores, Ltd., of military age who obey 
the King’s Call to serve their Country:

Be it known that the positions of all 
who volunteer and are accepted for 
foreign service will be kept open, and 
that the difference of the present sal
aries of married men will be made 
good by the firm.” An example both 
worthy and possible of imitation !

'flell Bill” Anxious
to Know

Why Messrs. Casltln & Moore Don’t 
(’«me Up and do a Little Recruit
ing.

Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir,—I see by the newspapers 

that the public men of the country 
are not taking as much interest in re
cruiting as they should, and I further 
notice that all the different members 
for the outports are doing something 
in that respect, only our two men. 
Wjiat is their reason for not visiting 
this district? That is the question. 
Are they afraid all the young men 
will join the ranks and there won’t 
be any of them left to vote next fall? 
If so, they are very much at sea; 
there will be quite enough of us old 
fellows around here to vote Cashin 
and Moore out. They can’t gull us 
for ever and always by coming up 
telling us all the good they are going 
to do for the shore. Now is the time 
to show their patriotism for King and 
Country. Come on now Mike and 
Phil. I told you a few months ago 
you would hear from me again if you 
funked your duty, and I am going 
after you in earnest now if you allow 
our young men to bo forced to join 
the colours before you tell them what 
they should do as Loyal Colonials.

Thanking you in advance, Mr. 
Editor,

Yours truly,-
HELL HILL.

From Cape J^acç.
CAPE RACE, To-day. 

Wind E.N.E., light, with fog and 
rain; during a clear this morning 
very little field ice could be seen, but 
several large bergs grounded along 
the shore eastward, is dangerous to 
shipping. Bar. 29.25; ther. 37.
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Regimental Order.
By Colonel Sir W. E. Davidson, 

K.C.M.G., Commanding Officer.
Promotions :

Lieut. H. H. Ross, to be Temporary 
Captain from March 1st while attach
ed to Headquarters.

Second Lieutenant E. Churchill, to 
be Lieutenant from March 1st, 1917.

Second Lieut J. M. Howley, to be 
Lieutenant from January 1st.

J. J. O’GRADY. 
Captain and Adjutant.

Under the provisions of Chapter 133 
of the Consolidated Statutes of New
foundland (Second Series), entitled, 
"Of the Solemnization of Marriage,” 
His Excellency the Governor has been 
pleased to issue a License to Solem
nize Marriages, to Mr. Elijah Mercer, 
representative of the Methodist 
Church at King’s Point, Green Bay, 
N. D. B.

His Excellency the Governor in 
Council has been, pleased to appoint 
Rev. George J. Bqnd, Ll.D., to be a 
member of the Methodist Board of Ex
aminers, in place of Rev. C. A. White- 
marsh, M.A., B.D., resigned.
Dept, of the Colonial Secretary,

April 10th, 1917.

One of the most important 
events of Easter week will be 
the Concert and Sociable to be 
held in George Street Basement 
on Wednesday evening, com
mencing at 8 o’clock. The pro
gramme will be ably supported 
by the following ladies and gen
tlemen : Mrs. (Dr.) Smith, 
Misses Mitchell, Curtis, Chris
tian (2), Joliffe, and Messrs. 
Christian, King, Babbitts, Trap- 
nell, Courtney, Bulley and the 
Band of H. M. S. “Briton”. 
Surgeon - Major Macpherson 
has kindly consented to act 
as Chairman and will give 
a short address on Red Cross 
Work. Part proceeds will be 
devoted to the Imperial Red 
Cross Fund, and in view of this 
a full audience is hoped for- Ice 
Cream and Candy will be on 
sale during the interval. Tick
ets may be had from C. F. Scott, 
at Knowling’s Central Drapery, 
and at Courtney’s Drug Store, 
or from any member of the 
Class. Price 30c. (Thirty Cents). 
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FORD 1b the car of no regrets, as it gives perfect satisfac
tion under all conditions.

The FORD cost of upkeep as compared with other care la 
very much lower.:

The FORD Is sold completely equipped and ready for the 
road at

$800.08 ............................................................ Tearing «
.............................................................................. Runabout


